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FUNCTIONAL PROPERTIES OF ENZYMATICALLY MODI
FIED BUFFALO MILK PROTEIN PRODUCTS 
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ABSTRACT 

Buffalo milk protein products (Total milk proteinate (TMP), casein-co
precipitate, acid casein) were enzymatically modified using Maxrien enzyme. The 
chemical composition was determind and some properties (solubility, emulsion ac
tivity, foam expansion, buffer capacity, viscosity and freezing point) of these prod
ucts were investigated at different rates of hydrolysis. The TMP possessed the low
est ash & moisture with highest lactose and protein contents compared to the other 
protein products. The enzymatic hydrolysis up to eight h markedly improved the 
protein solubility while the changes were slight after that The pattern of electropho
resis showed that casein-co-precipitate was more resistant to hydrolysis than total 
milk proteinate or acid casein. Foam expansion of milk protein products was 
enhanced by the enzymatic modification being increased with increasing the time of 
hydrolysis. At zero time the acid casein showed the lowest foam expansion com
pared to the other two products. There were no differences in foam expansion 
among enzyme treated protein products. Different protein hydrolyzates showed poor 
foam stability with extending the time of hydrolysis being the lowest in acid casein. 
The emulsion activity index of protein hydrolyzates decreased with advancing time 
of hydrolysis showing the highest value with TMP. Stability of emulsion decreased 
with longer storage period showing the lowest stability in acid casein. Enzymatically 
modified protein products exhibited lower viscosity values and more reduction in 
freezing point with advancing time of hydrolysis. Total milk proteinate showed the 
highest buffer capacity followed by casein co-presipetate and lastly acid casein. The 
buffer capacity increased in the protein product with prolonging time of hydrolysis. 
It could be concluded that enzymatically modified protein products may be success
fully used in some food and dairy products depending on the enhancement in their 
functional properties. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Protein modification can be carried 
out either chemically, physically. enzy-

matically, or genetically to alter the 
functionality of protein. Enzymatic 
modification was reported as an impor
tant mean of converting food protein into 
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